Editors:
BE A GOOD
NEIGHBOUR THIS
WINTER

Bishopsgarth & Elm Tree

RECYCLING CONTAINERS:

Julia has discovered that, without any
consultation, the recycling facilities at the
rear of Elm Tree Shops might be removed in
As the weather gets colder and the
2019. This will mean that the nearest facility
forecasters promise us snow,ice,
is at Sainsbury’s, Whitehouse Farm. However,
gales or floods (or any combination
this is site is only at the discretion of
of them) please keep an eye on
neighbours who might be vulnerable. Sainsbury’s and so could be removed at any
A knock on the door to check if they time. We want to know what you think about
this so please e-mail Julia at
need something bringing in when you go shopping; offering
to put the bin out on an icy morning; perhaps an extra portion julia.cherrett@stockton.gov.uk or ring 01642
of home cooked dinner once in a while? Little things that can 785473
make a big difference to someone’s day.

Changes to bin collections over the Christmas period:
Normal Collection day:
Tuesday 25th December
Wednesday 26th December
Thursday 27th December
Friday 28th December

Revised day:
Thursday 27th December
Friday 28th December
Saturday 29th December
Sunday 30th December

Tuesday 1st January
Wednesday 2nd January
Thursday 3rd January
Friday 4th January

Wednesday 2nd January
Thursday 3rd January
Friday 4th January
Saturday 5th January

Real Christmas trees can be
put out for collection with
your normal household
waste from Monday 7th
January
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SELECTION BOX APPEAL
Julia and David are appealing to your generosity and asking if you would join them in
donating a selection box for a local child who may not be as fortunate as others at Christmas?
Collection points have been set up at:
The Elm Tree Public House, The Mitre Public House,
Senators Public House, Pure Hair and Beauty, Marske
Parade and Elm Tree Hairdressers at Elm Tree Shops
(known to many as Lisa and Vicky’s).
Or you can ring Julia to arrange collection.
“Please be generous to those families who cannot afford
treats at Christmas, and make your donation by Monday
17th December so that we can pass them on to local
foodbanks for distribution.
Thank you in advance.”

As reported in Focus 257 (July 2018) Julia had asked Royal Mail to remove the
redundant, unsightly pouch boxes at Spenborough Road. When nothing was
done Julia chased it up and Royal Mail have now said that an order has been
placed to do the work. Hopefully, by the time you receive this newsletter the
eyesore will have gone.

There are several ways to contact Julia:
Regular ward surgeries as follows (no appointment needed, just turn up):
Tuesday 10th Jan, 12th Feb, 12th March

6.00pm - 6.30pm at Senators Public House

Thursday 15th Jan, 7th Feb, 7th March

6.00pm - 6.30pm at The Mitre Public House

OR email: julia.cherrett@stockton.gov.uk

As always, Julia and David wish all our residents a very happy and peaceful
Christmas. Special thanks to those who help us deliver Focus all year round. We
couldn’t do it without you.
This is the 19th edition since the 2015 election, keeping our promise to keep in touch
“all year round - not just at election time”

OR phone 01642 785473

WORKING WITH YOU, WORKING FOR YOU!
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2018 SURVEY FEEDBACK
Over recent months we’ve knocked on countless doors with our Bishopsgarth & Elm Tree
Community Survey, seeking your views on a range of issues. If we haven’t managed to get to you, or
if you just haven’t got round to filling it in & sending off, you can still complete it online at:
http://stocktonlibdems.org.uk/yoursay
Some of the main issues that have come up include:
Regenerate the High Street / reduce business rates / bring in more shops - Stockton Council has
very little control over business rates which are set by central Government. Also, it owns very little
property and so doesn’t control the rents being charged. No council can make a particular business
move into their High St, however much some residents might want them to. Stockton Council does
have some schemes to help new businesses move in, and Julia supports this as the best that can be
done for now.
Better policing / reduce anti-social behaviour / bring back the PCSO - as reported in Focus 257
(July 2018) we now have a dedicated PCSO, Perry O’Kane. Perry can be contacted by email at:
perry.okane@cleveland.pnn.police.uk or ring 101 and ask for PCSO O’Kane, badge number 8237. Julia has been out with police and enforcement officers
seeing at first hand the way they try to keep our streets safe. Unfortunately the Conservative Government thinks that we need fewer resources for policing and
has reduced the budget year on year.
Action needed re dog fouling - the problem of irresponsible dog owners not picking up after their pets does tend to
get worse as winter approaches and the dark mornings/evenings lead people to believe that they will not be observed.
The Labour-run council has cut the number of dog wardens and so they can only respond if they are given details of
who the offender is and the route they walk and the time of day. If you have such information please contact Julia.
Provide more litter bins / replace damaged bins - new bins have to be paid for from the ward budget (currently
£13,634 per year). This budget pays for tree planting, monitoring of CCTV around the ward and various other
“environmental improvements”. Until recently, a new bin cost £420 but the Labour-run council has now put it up to
nearly £750. Meanwhile Julia and David have organised litter picking in some of the hot spots round the ward to try
to help keep it tidy.
Recycling facilities - lots of people have asked for “better” recycling facilities such as wheelie bins for glass (instead
of blue boxes) etc. This would need massive investment in different collection vehicles so Julia can’t justify
campaigning for it until more money is available. We know that many of you struggle to find the space to store all the
different bags / boxes and also with lifting them out for collection. Help is available from Stockton Council’s Care for
Your Area team if you have no-one else to help. Phone 01642 391959 or email careforyourarea@stockton.gov.uk and
tell them you need help.

